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Saturday, April 27th, 2019
We will be visiting somewhere new to us, the Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle! Historian and
archaeologist Henry Mercer (1856-1930) recognized the need to collect and preserve the
outmoded material of daily life in America before it was swept away by the Industrial Revolution.
Mercer gathered almost 30,000 items ranging from hand tools to horse-drawn vehicles and
assembled this encyclopedic collection in a system of his own devising. To enhance the collection’s
educational value, and to share it with the public, Mercer decided to design and build a museum to
display the artifacts. Join us as we take a journey through this museum and the Fonthill castle! Please dress accordingly and wear
comfortable shoes as there will be a lot of walking. Due to limited accessibility, folks who are not ambulatory or in wheelchairs may
not be able to fully access and enjoy all parts of our tour.
The cost for this activity will be $45.00 which will include tickets, staffing, and transportation.
We will be meeting at the office for this activity at 12pm and returning at 5:30pm. Feel free to bring snacks for the ride there or
back, but please eat lunch before arriving at the office. We will not be stopping for a meal!

Thursday May 2th, 2019 – HOOKY DAY!
-”Why I oughta!!” “Out of the way, you knucklehead!!” “Nyuk Nyuk Nyuk”….. Join us for an afternoon of lunch and a visit to The
Stoogeum, the world's first and only museum of Three Stooges memorabilia. Containing close to 100,000 pieces of Stoogeabilia, the
Stoogeum (rhymes with museum) offers fans a chance to view a vast array of artifacts which
celebrate the legacy of this legendary comedy team. The 10,000 square-foot, 3-story building
houses anything and everything Stooge. Artifacts from 1918 to the present are on exhibit,
including several interactive displays. NO CAMERAS are permitted!
-Cost per person will be $33.00 for the museum fee, staffing, transportation, and Subway Lunch.
-The following will be the transportation schedule for the activity.
-Office-9:30am-4:15pm
-Landis in Sanatoga-9:50am-4:00pm
-Landis in Schwenksville (next to Ott’s Flowers)- 10:15am- 3:30pm

Tuesday, May 14th, 2019
- Monthly MOVIE NIGHT OUT!!! The transportation schedules will be determined the week/day of the
movie, b/c the times change at the theaters sometimes daily, but we will attempt to attend the movie
that begins closest to 7:00pm. Special prices on Tuesday nights: popcorn is $2.50 and a drink are only
$2.50 each and any candy for $2.50 each!! Cost will be $32.00 with transportation and $22.00 without
transportation.
Missing Link : Tired of living a solitary life in the Pacific Northwest, Mr Link, who is 8 feet tall and

covered in fur, recruits fearless explorer Sir Lionel Frost to guide him on a journey to find his
long-lost relatives in the fabled valley of Shangri-La. Along with adventurer Adelina Fortnight,
the trio encounters their fair share of peril as they travel to the far reaches of the world.
Through it all, they learn that sometimes one can find a family in the places one least expects.

Saturday, May 18th, 2019
-What better way to spend a Sunday than going to support Harmony Theater!! Some of our friends will be
performing at the Harmony Theater in their “101 Dalmations” Production. All proceeds benefit Harmony Theater
Inc with a mission to create, support, and offer opportunities for adults with developmental disabilities to participate in
performing arts activities for self-expression and social interaction. They will
offer concessions and a 50/50 raffle fundraiser if interested. Cost will be
$22.00 per person. The following will be the transportation schedule for
the activity:
-Helping Hands Office- 12:05pm- 5:20pm
-North End Shopping Center- 12:20pm-5:15pm
-Landis Store Schwenksville- 12:40pm- 4:50pm

Sunday, May 19th, 2019 – 2:15 game
READING PHILLIES ALL YOU CAN EAT DECK PARTY AND RESERVED TABLE SEATING IN THE SHADE WITH THE READING
PHILLIES vs THE PORTLAND SEA DOGS! This includes an AYCE Buffet including BBQ Ribs, Chicken, Hot Dogs, Burgers,
Veggie Lasagna, Mac and Cheese, Corn, Pasta Salad, Potato Salad, Tossed Salad, Fruit, Cookies and Soda. Also, this gives
us reserved tables along the third base line for the game! The price for this activity is
$47.00 which will include staffing, transportation, and your ticket.
-Please dress accordingly. Also bring along money for additional snacks and souvenirs, if
desired! Note: If we will be earlier/later than these times, we will contact you upon
departure.
-We will be running two vans for this activity with the following transportation schedule:
-Helping Hands Office- 12:30pm – 6:45pm
-Landis Store in Schwenksville- 12:45pm – 6:15pm
-Landis Store in Sanatoga- 1:00pm – 6:30pm

Friday, Friday May 31st, 2019
-Boyertown Fun Days - Join us for an evening of fun at Boyertown Park for rides, concessions, games, the world famous
PIG RACES, Boyertown Idol tryouts, and more! Wear good walking shoes, and bring spending money for rides,
concessions, and games! Please eat dinner PRIOR to the activity! (Some areas of Boyertown Park may be muddy, so
wear shoes that can get dirty.) Due to uneven terrain, wheelchairs will have a very difficult time getting to the different
areas of the Boyertown Park.
Cost per person will be $25.00 with transportation,
$20.00 if meeting at the park. The transportation
schedule is as follows:
-Helping Hands Office- 5:05pm-10:00pm
-Landis Store in Schwenksville- 5:20pm- 9:35pm
-Landis Store in Sanatoga- 5:35pm- 9:15pm
-Boyertown Park- 6:00pm- 8:45pm

